
©bucnttanal.HOW A SOUTHERN BHHOP SAVED 
TWO UNION OFFICERS.

the Confederate Government had de
termined to execute two Union officers 
without a trial by court martial, or a 
judge, or a jury, and yet there wat the 
positive evidence clear ly stated in Cap
tain Sawyer's letter. It was a new 
phase of war which startled him, for it 
was fraught with dire const q ronces, 
and was a (langerons preced nt to es
ta nils' •

lie revolved over In his mind what 
course to pursue in order to save the 
two gallant officers from the gallows, 
and yet not establish a precedent 
which would no: be justly and honor 
ably defend' d before tho whole civil 
laed world ho felt that the Confederate 
Government bad erre 1, and that it 
could not maintain such a position for 
tin two spies who had been executed 
by General Burnt ido wore guilty beyond 
a question of a doubt and as all nations 
in time of war gives pies but short shrift, 
he felt confident that the Confederate 
Government would reccMle from such an 
unfortunate position after having given 
tho matter due reflection, but while it 
was reflecting, some powerful measure 
must be conceived and resorted tj that 
the lives of Captain Sawyer and Flinn 
might be saved.

The next morning when Captain 
Whilldln and Mrs. Sawyer called, tho 
President informed them thin ho did 
not make up his mind and aid not ar
rive at a final decision in tho case until 
2 o’clock in the morning and after that 
time he had slept p acefully and felt 
greatly refreshed, for ho believed his 
p| *n would «»v** two gallant men who 

at that moment fighting the rats 
and vermin in Libby Prison.

President Lincoln’s plan, in substance 
Flinn

officials on these occasions has been weather disappointment and wage dis- 
such as to show that higher motives appointment of that week. It was 
have cause! the presence on these : ummed up by one capable, respectable 
occasions of the men of eminence woman by the report that she bad not 
among non Catholic laymen who have had a penny to give at Maas. “We 
attended. Their congratulations and don’t want the Fathers to give to us, 
tributes have been too full of feeling we want to give to them." By all the 
to be perfunctory, or servile In spirit.” Catholics in the field the mission is 

Again the writer says :— weLomed, thouglvmany were kept by
“In times of flux, disintegration and damp clothes from coming to Mass. 

departure from old ai d established And then I caught the words amongst 
standards like tho present, those who tho hoppers: “She wished to i>e a Lit- 
believe most strongly la evolution tie Sister of the Poor. " The words 
rather than revolution, turn instinct- remained witb^mo, part of the 111 forget- 
ively to some conserving and slow able association of the stable which is 
moving factor in society like the Chur uh at “ Six Aero." And two days after 
tf R .me to put out anchors to retard wards I saw her in tho field, of whum 
a drift out to sea ; and those who dis the words were spoken. She is called 
sent most emphatically from tho dog- by the name of an IrUh saint. The 
matic scheme of the Roman Church at nuns took me to her. We will call her 
such times may yet admire it for the tho Little Sister.
service it may do in conserving social She was picking hops at the time 
stability, and respect for law and order, with hf*r mot her under a bright blue 
and in preservation of society from in sky. Tho glorious September sun had 
dividoalism gone mad. dried the air which was light as cham-

“ Thus also have argued tho Protest- league. The Little Sister wore her
ants of Holland, led by Dr. Abraham cheetnut hair in the Kaat-end fashion,
Kuyper, thus argues Kmperor William parted with a tat curl over each ear.
of Germany, thus reasons Italy’s able Her face is well shaped, reddened at

,, your g monarch, as they have faond tho checks like an at pie, her features
My Joe, Joan. „ militant, secular socialism. Thus also are small, and from her blue eyes and

Le_n (u>rt^T od =u i.o may argue the Puritan Protestants ot the smile in them comes forth goodness
••Andhta ke» W U. ^ Un^d State., ln the presence of and wholesomem*. and valUnoe. She

listened. ™ey tad bought <n J the UofmJO jn oommer(y.i literature, art and and her mother formed no detxched
necessary things, the few duhes, fnmi- tH)llti(Mi M tho pre»ont mood of an ever group at all upon the long line of piok-
tsre and cooking ufc«“*lsIncreasing number ol people tends to era at work on the edge of the deed
make thtm comfurUbie, Imodify the older American deals and groen wood of hope. A ripple of talk
taken care to bring SUphen u big chair C08t0n}8#*t_SftCred Heart Review. and laughing and calling of ch.ldren —
and her own little low one. The two t y __ all subdued in rapid work—fell from
th^r» Decuple i different tembo'lee at ou aki tsi * NS IN THF HOP the line and (rum tho gladoa of hop
home. Stephen » chair stood in the FRANCISCANS IN THE H-Ur- p,,lee beyond. Behind, there glades
library, her. In her own particular GAHDESS. are still unpicked ; in front tho potei
sanctum upstairs, bnt now, they stood ... - ... ^re clenrs d. lower down they are
sociably side by side. A vase of sun th .utTbelow the drTpîiing trees bar! «hacked and tho leaves already swept 
Hewers graced the rude mantel, a rich "blue in the wLt Tn’dT- Into dry aromatic heaps. Her mether
oriental rug covered the floor, the of celestid bine m the west and do- ^ tbgt the girl, who is eighteen,
table linen was exquisite. *"'??“ , ? h,m kTrlXar r , fm- to ™ »"nt into the fit Ids for the sake

She had an appetizing supper wbei a of "f that tonic of tlie l.ops and of the
Stephen came home that first uigtn, “*?„ th^evenlncW outdoor life after wane lung trouble,
tired and hungry. Herd css was simple drenching ram to f'-'- the even ingl"^ Thoy3 twr have gore out ii
ai d worn with tho gratte that marked or prepare> »upper ^ the top-to b, the fruit picking first, and they had gone
everything she put on. ln tbe ”“"re ,th9y . e.'iaf The, on to hop picking. They tv l „W, In

Stephen started when he saw the oasts or bop Wins inthe fiel». J houses all tde time, mjru sv.l.s ... 
home like room. “This is a metamor from Wbttechap Their appmranee? Perfectly
pbosis, Gillian,” he cried. “ Ion re £ ■ 1 J .h . 1ti ,b„ flrat bm neat and fresh and clean. The Little 
not going to wash these dishes alone, lab°r 13 ‘îl..,. h' „, [ irito Slater's bright checks are not wholly
remarksd Stephen, as they rose from I'resai 'll tf U hitechaiy! t- sigmfleaut of strtugU'. Bat she wears
the table. b® °°“ntry!1 sttut clothes, her skirt is sound and

‘ Hut you're tired,” proti.'ed Gi lan. I saw the well kno “ Ji** ,h„Pi<lntish her boots thick and las ling. The 
“No more than you are. Here, give I together in fullvic ° health-giving nop flowers are over her

me that dish towel.” village steep. The tapper. *toodio l®a , * ^ teet> flili£K the bin,
They grew very merry over the littie tabbl°daccordiiig to^ o, ' . strewing the ground, and lading the

clearing up. When it was over the, their boots-and tal^^ and 6”» ^ „rca±* Ura£ch ab'e hold, in ter
went out doors. “Sit by me,” said «8» > *he business of the I ea; ^ tho toolher's anxiety will
Stephen, lighting his pipe, end again day, th„ „ Londo^Trs return in close rooms back in London,
th, re vas in his voice that new tender- | ° £ We .pend no time in Ulk. The girl

Together they watched the moon rise , Ç?«. Up in the vilUge .tap. £*> £  ̂ «C:

over the pine tfees. In the days that I J»» uVeTk^ uln tde timo™1 ! ask™ it is baptized, and to g.ve a 
follow* d Stephen grew to watch, at the 1 ^a.- bi , . lter lol’„ rosary to another girl. We meet large
end of the day's sport, for tho sllgat »W. m man takmg his Icm!*** long J ^ But the dinner time
gi.lish figure in the plain dress. .tlnim.Tir A Lad lin.pmu is the best for talks. It is not well to

After a while she came out to meet the sweet smelling a r. ’ P interrupt the pickers Tho Little Sia-
him. “Did you have good s,»rt?” badly* explamed: Rbenmatic gou « P » b;u-k to her bio.
she would ask. !“ tn0 ‘“‘f ^ '8 * f lik«1he Loving, respectlnl Ussks follow her.

“ Fine, hut it's good to get home, JJ* was all l P - • p hurry- Her mother respects her vocation. But
Gillian.” coantry, said an o Lb fur thepro«»t those two work together,

Acdtheo vould c( me the supper hour mS the r , ' ^ beyond each other they live for pteaident of the Southern O.mtederaey,
and the ntilltesa of the night as it crept haebaod h . mi*** bin their Church. , exclaimed, “that would never do, and
over the mountains, is they lived °PPU15 ^og * . , . . ; , ! The tamiltos usually pick at one bin ; he requested tho Confederate otli
longer the simple life at Wigwam Gulch, DOW „ alKI to .i,» i.niet call sometimes two big groups are all o. move slowly and ha would hasten to see
the coldness end restraint?the bitter- <""ow 7“»“*» aI*°h^J.g §£££ one funUy of Irish Catholics, and hero President Davis, and if p ss.ble get a
nets that bad r sen like a wail between °’ evening ■wit ** . . the U Jan openly faithful and Fat openly d-.lay for a short time. The cart moved
them these last j.ars, melted into overhead which all creator, teetm^tne JThe fathers may bo of no „n and the Bishop harried at a rapid
nothingness. country. All the , g faith, but when their children do at- pace to interview President Davis.

“Our timeis up to-mermw, Gillian,’'- wore rite. A strike that very evening I ^ Catto,io whook| through the The Bishop was mounted on a fnlh 
said her Lus band one evening. They *aa ix''gu u 1 , . , , whon mother or their own traditioi, they blooded and very spirited horse, and
w.,e sitting, n the step as was their *«• Bewildering word to hear when I ^ rf ,t „d well pleased to he seemed to ns to go like the wmd
fashl* n. ” Aren't 50a g'sdî” tbo hops are brimming boar of the missions. There is one ter when he started for the residence of h.s

» Glad, no.” ^ ^îtid vUto^e rlble bane of families in the hopfields- friend. . . ...
Orman s voice trembled. Reaching d^°hbol“" lrb® ^ , s3 I am “the young man from London who has which was a single tree, and to this

ont in the Iricndly twilight she found m" gv.heîlnd h^bioych come dowî to see ns.” The Father tree the cart took its way. When the
her [husband's land. It closed upon hearing from . 1 '»mbrukre helu told us at tho outset that tho .c-gularly treo was reached ropes were placed
hers rtassurlrgly. lng eclarreur-the toU P. employed people are nrt those who around cur recks, and we w-ere doomed

“ Have yon really enjoyed it T” asked er-ol the ..^^horsidool caLmischief In the hopfields. The t, bo hanged. This would have been an
Stephen incredulously. aJd tow rroulremcuts hangers-on from town do the havoc, ignominious death if wo had been guilty

••It’* bfctu heavenly. I've—I've hail the Medway- *n& ho “The yv une man from London is of any crime pannh*ble by death, bat
you all to myself.” ch.nge Irom hop farm to hop-lam I ^ unemployed, and his we had committed no crim -, and yet

“Gillian 1” Stephen Brandon pnt Th® ^rL'IhcVi!? ml?um In the hop- clothes are of the Lndoacrlbablo sodden we cid not want to die in that way. We 
his hand beneath his wife's chin, rais | the first Catho 10 mbs th bl30k.turned-copper green of the pub_ had a sUght ray of hope in the Bishop s
irg the eiquisite face until the eyes I fle'ds—^ J?, ™ JL' ohifdrei/weve lie hoa-o. He boils the kettle and intercession for us, but it was too slight 
were on a level with his own. ” Gillian an wo «ssombled soon after shares the picnic with the family in to allay our fears for tho wors .
do you mean,'really mean that under ”al^uf‘or ^ -table. We will front of tho hop-houses by the deep very weak. Mine Gotti Jim, I had never
all your coldness you care for me ?” 1 .. °”h , „ s:x ^oro ” Such a wood and the overshaded, lonely felt so badly in a.l my •

‘‘Caro’’ Gillian’s voice broke, “too Ica^ ^arm , ?,x, . i* . qlinh « lane. . . . The children are tfco was so weak that the tree and the
much l thought you had ceased to ^«in a Lg brighter side of the picture, and are guards seemed to be moving in a circle
love me, Stephen, and so I grew hard nlBh‘ ° SLv? w' rk’ had taken the well cared for as a rule in the field, around me. We stood up in the cart,
and bitter." - pouring day s work, ^ tQ Sunday school at the farm. »o when it moved away wo would dan-

Steph* n" Brandin'* face darkened with hevirt out of the hoppers A^ d^ ^ But one boy of ten comes hatless, coat gie between the earth and «ky, and in
pair. “ Child, child," he cried, ” we with revel eut faces less and shoeless. "Are you a Cath- this way our existence was .0 erd. No
r-tarly brenght our married life to Uat‘on, waiting wi “ d Llic?” called up a village lamp post, courier from the B'shop was In sight,
shipwreck by onr obstinacy «.d assumed to tta.alter, the "^“. brought him sliding down with the and mine Gotti Jim, the suspense was
ltdifierence. As,urn,d, because both the twol'ghtad candles j aud hia name oi his priest, church and school rornble for us to toar. Tne Coni, derate 
of us have cand throuah it all Gil- lanctual|i tbe, batbof „„ („nv hesitation about these excluded , fllcor took out his watch, and informed
liar, tell no to-night, trd I’ll never kind voice was heanl«beer ^ J in plcteidors, though there are not many. lla that while ills instructions were to
d,nbt v ou mio do v,u really love ‘Poke of the toil and dlsoom o v and then the day have us executed before noon, to would
denbt 3 ou ogam, do jiu realty 8IJch weather. Now the tall Cam^dge forje ^ hia advanced „ait until one minute of twelve, tv d

Gillian crept closer In tie darkness, “«er had given ou^tte hjm^^h Lwledie of tho Catechism he was then if there was no sign of a courier
“ TWtpp Utftn mx life ” sht said in Mass began with lat , nicked out of a publie-houso with the cart would be driven away and ho
Eoktr n tc^» Ob Stephen, wo mav ers, " well supported by men * voices. , We& on 8trlWc," says arbitrary orders of the War Department
flf-hfc against'the fact all we may-1 o“?br^nfLs^ons) with this philosopher of te», and prooee^, „f the Southern Confederacy would bo
have, hut it’s all of no use. Neither of (■«"*£ "d throe more h^mns. to show me h.s knowledge of sfDirm
us tan he iLd,p,nd<ut ,f tho other. I „ Dd a(ttr the Sanctus hopping and other. Wha
did not knew it fully until Wigwam There wrni no “0“u aI lnd knew " would include a good deal
Gulch revealed it to me." ^ ' tin. the dim iniiht. which had beyond the Penny Cate thism. Korin

" Blessings ho upon Wigwam Gulch, m a , , mdiblo in tho barn, nately on tho benches of bis a
then,” relumed Stephen, piessing her 1>ad%^ and aoon alter the Elevation school he will learn something sound 
to -him. "Oh, Gillian, since I know I ^ ’̂foUiZthestLblul Bethle and servieable In the midst of his 

yten love me, 1 halo to leave it.” : „ 11,« Esther called it afterwards ; en unies." We will ocne hack,” said Gillian, bc“> *hl>d in.orove the occasion The following Sunday, when many 
« every year together.” but ^mfl dlm momit^there was bnt from tho distant hop farm met at the

" Yes, tegeth, r," replied Stephen, much that dit ng ham on s fine September morning to
huskily, " together, littfo wife.” ‘ frat act of faith that was hear Mase-thia time onta^a under

The tlree Bear dins-ste| hen, Gil L r??„rnd of them. Tbe Father the sky with the altar within the barn
lian ard the laby that has cr.me to “ ”d(L' ,)e Pr,lundis " for a girl -no one wts so happy in »
brighten their cabin he mo and bind M.ketJ”rh* d Ma£ with them at "Six the Little Sister. A second tone that 
their love, are camping again this "ho bad heardIMass^.ttd died the warm day she crossed the vaUey anh

........% r“:£5r;.“r -
---------------—-------------- - I beet, a good girl who kept others Iron ‘to 3 ard to^ fti d jojn ,n tho

1 HE CATHl LIC CHURCH AS THE ^,«1 ’her"a!^pn»tte,’r a Jay's work hymns. A surprised0,ar™ ho.r“]00cb?f

NATI1 B-B 8BÎET AKCROR. in tiio field, and the day before she had ^'^^^elhrw ^m rested en a bank 
The writer of Protestant and Cath- been full of ^^^^^bfcb'they had of scarlet rurnsrs, and fruit twjkets 

die Amity" In the Boston Transcript, a«d av'"nfhntb,arm? 8nd thus 0<k1 had were piled In the yard. That good a d 
Nor. 8, gathers trgeiher Into his I -jrR at the it the I h.u.est girl-tase expressed a sweet
article seme recent illustrations of the K1™ ? £ first Mass fldence and humility. There »r
dying cut of that crass sntl Catholic «t day of hjr life, tn brolto of peace for all «mt day at
spirit which was characteristic of >n .^J^hegirVa sister, and " Out the farm whisk we hay®”amed SU 
earlier New Fs-glsnd dsys. He in- '°,bb aid "Etomal rest ” were Acre.” As 1er the Little Sister, she
stances the rest pi iocs given to several trf.‘ho deep a_ w,ul. beheld the altar with the linage of St.
New En.lsrd Catholic Bishops by their -her hurried ofl to his 10.30 Frauds Iwseath the crucifix, ”
fellow citizens, irrespective of erred, The Father hnrne, the Med. the morning's «rvice in tho tarn, and
as they have returned home from Konse M»« tbere Cathalics heard the the hymne were to her as the songs of
during the past year, and he declares way- Over * immbers on a wide Sion, and abe breath«d the atmosphere
these ,flairs to have been such as to Mass f“r ^^"èrïooking the whole of her Chnr.h.-Blanche W. Cornish,
prove conclusively that a new era has Medwav with Us gardent | In London Tablet.
dawned in New England. Ta -, little Maidstone neet-1 -------------- - '

‘ For prudential, if» for no higher “d ’ tbo woody view of the There Is no creature that Is made that
reasons, he says, ‘it behooves public A.ton described by Dickens, may know how much, and how sweetly,
men In New England to-day to be «e who worshipped at the farm and how tenderly onr Maker loveth us.
respectlnl to the prelates of the But reaceful little enclosure And we may ask of our Lover, witn
Roman Catholic Church with its Pre* . , the steep lane among hop- reverence, all that we will, for our good
increasing numerical and social P*rebcd ln the 8teep will is to have God, and the good will
strength ; bnt the terror of the remarks farms. . ^ ,tory of °* God Is to have us.
Bl Federal judge, and State municipal After Mau we heard the story ot

Gulch, “ what do yon think ofWigwam

Gillian laughed. “It's flue, Step
hen " she answered, " and just look at 
that view. Did you ever see anything
^Steph/n came over to her side. There 

before them rose the mountains, veiled 
in purple mists. The plains, green as 
emerald, stretched in boundlws waves 
and billows at their base. " It li grind, 
isn't it ?" he said gravely. " Some 
liow, one’s life seems tmall and potty 
beside such grandeur. Well, little 
wife, where shall we put things?” 

Gillian's heart bounded. “ 1

Tint. ..,
DELAY KD TIIEIH EXECUTION, AN1)

LlrCOLN CAME TO THE RESCUE—▲ 
BIT OF UNPUBLISHED WAR 11I8TORY.
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Under the heading "The Lottery of 
Death," Lieutenant James M. St rad 
ling, who was a private in the First 
Ne w Jeraey Uavalry in lbO i, rivch in 
the current Movlure’s a bit of war 
history never published, 
tells how two brave Union officers who 
were being ltd off to be hanged by the 
Confederates encountered a Southern 
Catholic Bvhop, who wi*.s instrumental 
in causing a delay that «aved the lives 
of apparently doomed men.

Too men involved were Captain 
Henry W. Sawyer, of the First New 
Jersey Cavalry, and Captain John M. 
Flinn, of Indiana. They were confia- d 
in Libby PrLon. Oa July 0 they were 
chosen try lot to be hanged.

Tho stirring events which followed 
closely upon tbe drawing were ielatoJ 
to Lieutenant Stradling so ne twelve 
years ago as follows :

Mine Gott ! Jim, I never felt so weak 
In all my lile as I did when i found 1 
bad drawn a “ death prize. " My kind 
friend, Captain b linn, was very pale 
and much weaker than I ; but we did 
not have much time to think about It, 
for a Col federate officer told us that his 
verbal instructions were to have us ex 
ecu Ltd before noon, and that he would 
return in an hour, so we asked permis 

few moments to write
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The writer

Little
wife!" She had not heard the dear 
title since the first season of her mar 
ried life, three years before. It was 
“Gillian," now. Was it possible that 
the old blissful times might come back?

: PltlNCIPA*

Assumption College,
SAM1W1, 11, OUT,

She nrraiged the little cabin heraeli 
»ltb mere painstaking care than she 
bestowed on tbe management of her 
great house in the city. Singing, too 
as she went about her humble tasks of 
dishwashing, bed making and sweeping. 
Stephen beard her clear voice above the 
strokes of the broom : "John Anderson,

Tint STUDIES KMB11ACH TUB 01, <86 
l ICAL *n<l Coin mm til %! (.tour**. T- - ms, 

in .lulling all ordinary r xp- na*», 9150 pur bA- 
num. For full partleulftni arp'y to

D. Cl HHINO. o. a. B.IlKV

Loyola College
MONTREAL

An Fnglish Classical College conj 
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.sion to have a 

1« ttors to our tome» and to our friends 
beforo being executed, 
moved to a room by oamlves and furn- 
ishe 1 with writing material ; but we 
oouii not compose our nerve* 
thoughts bulflav ntl) tu write. The Con
federate olfloer was at humane as he 
cou d bo under the circumstances, and 
instead oî returning in an hour, did not 
retain tor two hours. In tbe meantime 
we bade our companions farewell, aud 
distributed a few trinkets we had on 

and th n after confiding

Wo were re
Schools re-open on September 6tht

was that if Sawyer and 
were not executed Brigadier Gen* ral W# 
H F . ijce,^bOu of Robert K. Lee, and 
aid an another Confederate officer 
could be changed in retaliation, and 
orders to thaL effect wore sent to the 
Coniederato authorities.

ir our
For terms and other 

information apply to
The President, 68 Drummond St»j

MONTREALTo quote
(31 1290 4again :

Sawjer and Flinn were fed on coin- 
brt ad and water in the duni.eon, which 

damp that their clothes mil- 
The Kith came at last, aud

our persons, 
to oar w'armobt irioads a few moasiges 
for our fa ai!les, we waited as quie'-ly 
as wo could the coming of the death
summons.

We did nut have very long to wait, 
(or soon a Confederate officer appeared 
wit li a guard, and Flinn and 1 were 
marched to the street, where we found 
a cart waiting for us. We t ok our 
neats in the cart, and tho Confederate 
officer and tho guard of cavalry oacor.t d 
as through the streets of Richmond. 
The cart, if 1 remember rightly, was 
drawn by oxen, and it did not move 
very last, but a thousand times toofas-t 
for us. We had almost reached the city 
limits when we mot a prominent R >man 
Oat iolic Bishop, who stopped to inquire 
the cause of the intei dod execution. 
While the Bishop was inquiring of the 
Confederate officer ab.mt- us. Captain 
Flinn, who was a Catholic, said ho was 

the "rites of

D&mkisprW..S so
dewed.
with great anxiety they awaited all day 
for the coming of their < xccutioneis, 
but the long day passed and they 
not molested. After remaining twenty 
days in the dungeon they wmo reliev d 
and placed on the same footing as the 
other officers. They remained in 
Libby Pi ison until March 1804, when 
at last the prison doors opened and 
they were conducted to a wagon aud 
thence to a boat on the James rive ; 
ard then aad not until then, did it dawn 

them that they were to be ex-

/
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WINTER TERM AT THEupon
changed. The boat steamed down the 
river to City Point, the place for tie 
exchange of prisoners, and as Captain 
Sawyer and Captain Flinn were 
being assisted from the o it
(for they were greatly emaciated and PeginsTutsd.,,. Jan. ?. 1906
and too weak to walk ), they met Four compete cours.*?
eral W. H. F. Lee aud Captain Robert needs of all classes of younC p(t;r 
II. Tyler coming on the boat. (îonorai women who wish a r. od -v• * tr. inlng to 
Lee and Captain Sawyer exchanged qualify them 'o do business tor v.rmselves and 
grec logs and engra minted each other *pV.£1..ion'.ï’m.”"X
on their escape from bow g hangoa. first class preparation for yc ,ng people who wish
General Neal Dow and Captains Saw- <» go Into cilice work.

° if,.. 2. Tli«- orthfincl Coi f-r young poop o
yer and hi inn were excaanged for wh0 wish to be omc stenogr. ! . revr”'crs, etc.
General XV. ILF. Lee and Captain U. 3. o»#* T.-usrrtti»iiy cnmi, tor yocngpeopia

who wish to become telegraph operators or to 
r railway work.

Çÿï/JûaJJ
Owen Sound, Ont.

• ; t-’d lo thebeing executed without 
clergy." The Bishop, who was agréai 
friend ind admirer of Jefferson Davis,

Th*» B m si ne

busines

or the pr< 
ation for vc

man. the 
first class 
to|°

cer to

H. Tyler. onto
General Fitzhugh Lee in a recent 

communication states that when “Ge.• 
eral George Washington Cast is Lee 
older brother ot Geaeral W. II. F. Lo , 
heard what was contemplated by tho 
Federal Government, aud being a 
a bachelor and his brother a married 

with children he sont a commun.-

ho'ri'imratnry Conrs*» for tho
ery far back in their studies. We tea 

ing. spelling, writing, arithmetic to 
voung men and women. 3ep ,r-te room 
dep.irtment and a separate desk for eac 
wiih plenty of personal help.

Full particulars sent free to any address.
II. A. Fleming. Frlnelunl.
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We moved on to a small hill on

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
cation to the Federal ant mrities stat
ing that if they would release his brother 
ho would come down and be shot in 
his place. Grneral George Washington 
Custis Lee was then an aide de camp tn 
the staff of Mr. Jefferson Davis.’’

The sad affair had ended. Tho pro
phesy of President Lincoln that ho be
lieved his plan would save the lives of 
the doomed men had proved t»uo 
Captain Sawyer returned to his New 
J Jrsay home, but he never fully recov
ered from the privations he suffered in 
Libby Prison.
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Commercial Course wiih Business Collect'
High School or Af\\d mlr Course — Prépara, 

lion for Professional Studies.
College or Ar*s Cours*; — Prep,wallon 2Î8 
green and Seminaries.
Hoard and Tuition per Ancum.'$150.00.
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REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R . PRES.

Peterborough Business College'»

A strong reliable school situated in one of 
the most progressive manufacturing cities 
of the Dominion.” The attendance is 
steadily increasing and the demand for its 
graduates often greater than the supply. * 

Write for circular.
Wm. Pringle, Prin., Piterhoroi gh, Or.tarlo
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CRIPPLING SCIATICA.
d A SURE AND CERTAIN WAY TO CURE 

THIS TERRIBLE TORTURE.

Thero is just one sure, 
cure for sciatica, rheumatism, lumbago, np Q I y I~I Y"
neuralgia, headaches — you must duve 
the pain from yaur blood aud nervi s 
with Dr. William's Pink Pills. Liui 
menta nuver euro nerve and blcod dis- 

Dr. Williams’ Pink P.lls ntritzo 
straight at ths cause because they ac
tually make new blood. Through tho 
blood they conquer tho painful poison, 
s votho the nerves, loosen the roubdos 
and banish everv ache and pain. Mr.
Tiios. J. Retell* Walkerton, Ont., say 
“When I began us-ng Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills l bad boon eff work for 
three months Tao cords of my right 
leg were all drawn up aud 1 could only 
]imp along with the a d of a atldr.
The pain 1 bUlF-rcd was terrible. Only 
tho e who have been i.filleted with 
sciatica can understand the misery I 

in both dav and night. 1 took t?ix 
boxos of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills bo 
fore they helped mo, but after that 
every day saw an improvement, and by 
the time l bad used fifteen boxes, 
every vc-stago of the pain had disap
peared. I have no hesitation in pro 
nouncing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tho 
best medicine in the world for scia
tica. " . r>, ,

F very dose of Dr. Williams 1 irk 
Pills makes rich, jure, health-giving 
blood. That is why they cure head
aches and backaches, indigestion, 
kidney and liver troubles, auatmia 
heart palpitation and tho ills that 
afflict women ouly. But be suro you 
got tho gen line pills with tho full 
nunc. “Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People, ’’ on the wrapper around 

Imitations are worthless —
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Bo :k-keeptng. Arithmetic. Shorthand. 
Typewriting. Etc. 
are earning $1800 a year.
Icgue will interest you.

Some graduates 
Our cata- 
A..dress :

t,

1. Brockville Business Coliege,
BP.0CKV1LLE. ONT.16

to obeyed.
Half-past 11 arrived, and yet no 

courier from the Bishop.
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Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1908

sign, ol any 
Mine Gott 1 Jim our kgs became to 
w.ak that wo could not stand any 
longer, so wo requested that wo might 
he permitted to sib down in the cart 
until the time f >r us to be executed 
arrived. Then wo would stand up and 
tho ropes could ho adjusted 
necks and tho cxeeuti >n concluded. 
The ropes were then untied and wo 
permitted to sit down on the side of 
the cart. Ten minutes more passed in 
dead silence, and yet no eye could 
detect auy shins of a courier. At the 
end of another ten minut, s wo stood up 
and the ropes were adjusted to our 
necks. And the Confederate officer 

raising his t word as a sign to the 
driver to move away, when a cloud ot 

observed in the distance, and
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re- to our A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days of 
devotion.
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Price 35c. post-paid.

Catholic Record Office
London. Canada
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dust win
the Confederate officer hesitated tor a 
few moments, when a horieman covered 
with dust and hia horse covered with 
foam, daebod up to the officer a-’d 
handed him a despatch. Ho opened it 
quietly and read : * Oep aiu Sawyer
atd Flinn are reprieved for ton days.” 
Mine Gott 1 J im, I never felt to happy 
In my life ; and Flinn and I embraced 
etch other and cried like babies. The 
ropes were untied and tho cart started 
slowly back for Liohy prison. We 

learned the name oi the eilloer 
Our
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Meditations

on the Sacred Heart
. Hi

and
The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphot sus, r Meditations 
for the month of the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the mont;, 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor by the 
Rev. Father St. Omrr, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.

Price 50 cents, post-paid
The Catholic Recerd, Londsn, On
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each box.
often dangerous. All medicine doah rs 
bell these pills or you can get them by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2 50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

never
who was detailed to execute us. 
comrades were greatly re joiced to see 
us return alive, and made many inquir
ies concerning the postponement of

thFfghTdays’latir, wo are told, the WEDBIHG ?'» ,/Ta? ,.Up“„ ft 
matter was in Lincoln’, hands, and gjttjr ^e,dad^.*Lÿ«t”r
then . .. . faces. Best Imported stock. Lynn Side Press.

He could hardly credit tne report teat oept. 7, sim<oe, Ontario.
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the catholic record:JANUARY 27, 1806.
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